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PARK AND RECREATION COMMISSION 
2100 Clarendon Boulevard, Suite 414 

Arlington, Virginia 22201 
 
 

 

Draft Meeting Minutes 
May 23, 2017 

 
 

Meeting was called to order at 7:05 PM. 
 
Commission Members Present:  
 
Caroline Haynes 
Bill Ross 
Steve Finn 
Michael Grace 
Nereide Ellis 
Jesse Boeding 
Duke Banks 
Kevin Rachlin 
David Howell 
Andrea Walker 
 
 
Absent Members:  
Renee Mayo 
Nathan Gould 
Jim Feaster 
Cindy Krech 
Jim Meikle 
 
County Staff:  
Scott McPartlin, CPT Supervisor, DPR 
Kate Thomas, Principal Planner, DPR 
Laura Lazour, Sports & Recreation Division Chief, DPR 
June Locker, Facilities Design & Construction Bureau Chief, DES 
Peter Lusk, Recreation Services Supervisor, DPR 
 
Guests: 
VMDO Architectects 
Andres Pacheco, Presenter  
 
George Washington University representatives:  
Bowie Gridley Architects  
Adam Aaronson – Direction of Campus Development 
Garrett Klassy – Senior Associate Director of Athletics 
Sherry Rutherford – Consultant 
 
Chairman’s Introduction and Review of Meeting Minutes: 

 The Commission reviewed and approved the April, 2017 minutes without objection.   
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Public Comment: No public comments 

 
Lubber Run Community Center Update:  
Laura Lazour, Sports & Recreation Division Chief, DPR and June Locker, Facilities Design & 
Construction Bureau Chief, DES and VMDO consultant, Andres Pacheco, updated the committee on 
the Lubber Run Community Center project to date. 
 
Question: How were early conflicts around office space resolved?  The County Board was clear that 
staff should be sited in this facility, and that was made clear at the outset.  That helped the team 
match the direction of the Board.   
 
Where will the green roofs be?  They will be integrated across the site, and likely will be 
approximately 2 feet deep with the capacity, through careful planting, to have additional trees on 
the site.  Thinner soils will support courts, open lawn, etc. 
 
Will the building have solar panels?  Yes.  We are exploring a lot of different options but all of them 
are about having the roof capacity to utilize these types of materials. 
 
What about the parking for the site?  With parking, there are a number of studies going 
on.  Primarily, there are two key issues: you are looking at two levels in order to avoid the tree line 
at park street; also, if you have expanding program needs, you could, because of the design, push 
out into the parking space for expansion. This allows for the possibility of growth.  Also, ingress and 
egress to the parking garage are close to the intersection and this could be problematic.   
 
Might the placement of the garage entrance create on-street congestion?  Could this be avoided?  Will 
you be looking at this in studies as your work progresses?   We know that this is a subject of 
concern.  Our traffic consultants are looking at this and forwarding analysis to the County staff as 
well.   
 
Other comments: 

 Commission members were glad to see courts on top of the facility and would be excited to 
see that at other locations around the county.   

 A specific request was made that the design team please use bird friendly windows in the 
construction of the project so as to minimize bird strike against the building. 

 
 
George Washington University Clubhouse at Barcroft Park 
 
Peter Lusk, Recreation Services Supervisor, DPR, and representatives from George Washington 
University and Bowie Gridley Architects updated the committee on the George Washington (GW) 
University Clubhouse at Barcroft Park project to date.   
 
What is the responsibility for maintenance?  GW will handle that. 
 
Will the facade facing 4MR actually look like the diagram?  Because the current design is not all that it 
might be.  GW:  We can look at this.  There's a lot to go into this, especially from the County's 
perspective.   
 
Surface parking is really undesirable.  GW:  We will do everything that we can to minimize that 
impact.  We are also working with the stormwater folks to handle that.   
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Have you considered the green roof?  GW: It's a challenge with the slope.  We need trusses, etc., and 
that impacts the roofline.   
 
 
Arlington Tennis Association (ACTA) 
 
Michael Grace updated the committee on the status of tennis in Arlington County on behalf of ACTA.  
ACTA wants to speak to the PRC, since PRC handles recreation in addition to parks in the County.  
Arlington’s tennis courts have been neglected over the years.  In addition, the number of tennis 
courts in Arlington County has decreased by 20+ courts over time.  Statistics show that tennis 
playing is ramping up again.  It's not lack of interest in the sport.  Rather, it is a lack of advocacy.  It's 
hard to organize tennis players as a group, especially because the sport is played by such a wide age 
range of players.  ACTA has decided to step up and advocate to try and convince the county to try 
and overcome the pattern of underinvestment in tennis courts. The County should maintain and 
update the courts in the area and expand, as appropriate.  Stratford Park/School is a good 
example.  Towers Park and Virginia Highlands really did it right and are really well-upgraded 
facilities.  The renovations to those courts are very impressive and have been very well 
received.  Bluemont and Quincy are the opposite examples.  ACTA testified for the most recent CIP 
(2017-2026).  It was the group’s first effort at advocacy in the ACTA history.  It was frustrating 
since they didn't get anything out of the process, but learned that it's very important to engage early 
in the process.  Plans are being made for the next CIP, and ACTA know they need to engage 
early.  County Board members have suggested liaising with PRC and SC, as well as meeting with 
DPR.  ACTA also testified on the most recent budget.  ACTA is now focusing on the next CIP so they 
are trying to get the county to invest what's needed to bring the courts back up to standards, 
especially surface renovations that are badly needed.  In the next CIP, ACTA plans to advocate for 
upgrades to major venues ASAP: Bluemont, Quincy, Marcy road park, TJ park.  ACTA will also ask 
for upgrades to lighting at tennis courts that currently have lighting.  USTA recommends for safety 
that a court be updated/resurfaced every 5 years.  In order to meet that standard, with 83 courts, 
the County will have to resurface 27 courts.  DPR is very frustrated about that, but it’s a funding 
issue with other priorities that the department faces.  As far as the role of the PRC, ACTA would like 
the PRC to consider supporting these requests when comments are requested on the next CIP. 
 
Questions: 
 
Courts require upgrades every 5 years?  Is this just resurfacing? Resurfacing is just periodic, like 
paving a parking lot.  Upgrading is when you do an entire gut job, down to the gravel.  We've spoken 
to DPR about the wisdom of shifting funding from resurfacing to actual upgrading.  It’s hard 
because it requires coordinating the annual operating budget and the CIP.   
 
What is the cost to resurface vs. upgrade?  Resurfacing costs about 1/10 of what replacement would 
cost.  Bon Air Park was done years ago and it hasn't needed maintenance since then. Long term 
investment can pay dividends.  
 
Rebuilt lighting should be a key factor when considering the reconstruction of courts. Yes, but we all 
want to be sensitive to the needs of the surrounding communities.  In the spirit of compromise, DPR 
will cut off the lighting at a set time. That's the protocol.  But certain venues like Bluemont, that do 
not immediately abut homes, should have more flexible lighting. 
 
Keeping up what we have and improving is very important.  Interesting to see how empty the courts 
can be in Arlington.  For the casual user, the courts seem ok, but for serious players, it wouldn't be.  I 
see the courts being used - the workout ladies get out there and use those.  Tuckahoe school uses them 
to augment their play spaces.   
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The phenomenon of pickleball has really taken off.  It is rapidly growing, and they've taken to using 
the County’s tennis courts. Many people are not excited about sharing the tennis courts with the 
pickleball folks.  The sports need different striping and compromises can be established.   It is 
agreed that the pickleball folks would be strong allies in the fight for more court space.   
 
DPR tries to keep up, but there is a capacity issue for maintenance and money and time.   
 
Collocation is a great idea.  People can play tennis just about anywhere.  National trends support 
this.  The value of land meshes with the need to provide outdoor space. 
 
 
PRC Guiding Principles: Jesse Boeding 
Commissioners Boeding and Banks have been working on PRC adopting guidelines for stronger 
park advocacy. What is the proper role for advocacy as PRC members sit on different planning 
efforts, etc., and advise on current/ongoing projects?  Some small gains have been made in the site 
plan process, primarily from more active participation. Many tradeoffs have to be made across 
projects and the PRC role is very broad, not as focused as the Urban Forestry Commission and 
Sports Commission.  The Chair noted concerns regarding unprogrammed open space in Arlington 
County, specifically that there's no vocabulary for this and no consensus on how to define this 
space.  It's hard to advocate for something that has no agreed-upon name.  There is ongoing 
discussion in POPS around this issue. It was noted that this is an ongoing discussion in 4MRV, VH, 
etc.  Consistency of message is very important.  Understanding the economics of the issues is 
important.  What makes this actionable?  What are the metrics?  
 
It was suggested that the commission continue this discussion at the June meeting, along with 
possible overlapping issues that will be raised in the POPS draft. 
 
Letters to the County Board  

 Commissioners suggested that the current letter is focused too narrowly on just the Buck 
property.  The letter will be redrafted after reviewing the information presented at the JFAC 
Open House on May 24. 
 

Staff Report  (submitted in writing post-meeting) 
 

 Allie Freed: Invasive plant removal is underway 
 Bluemont Park: open by July 1st; also finishing the first season of invasive plant removal; 

ribbon cutting on July 8 
 Chestnut Hills: In construction  
 Banneker Park: House demolition will start in late summer; we are waiting for permitting; 

staff is working toward a final concept plan 
 Woodlawn Park: Finished 
 McCoy Park: Still in design 
 Tyrol Hill: In phase 4 construction  
 Wakefield High School: lights with APS should be on site by June and installation will 

commence at the close of the school year  
 Four Mile Run stream restoration: deck construction is underway with DES and should be 

done by the end of the 4th quarter 
 TJ: Out to bid for synthetic turf for fields; construction likely to begin the week after the 

County Fair. 
 Dawson Park: In 30% construction documents 
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 Madison Manor: Community engagement will begin in July; date TBD 
 RHP+:  Staff is monitoring demolition at the Wilson School site and working with APS staff 

for ongoing issues  
 Long Bridge Park: RFP is on schedule to be issued by July 1, 2017  
 POPS: Wrapping up preliminary draft and planning for large public meetings; now targeting 

July 13, 14, 15 so please hold these dates! 
 Oakland Park: In design 
 Stratford: Out to bid; bids due by June 13.  Staff is aiming for the July 2017 County Board 

meeting  
 Fairlington Park: Staff is working with purchasing to get the project out to bid ASAP 
 Nelly Custis: In design  
 Oak Grove Park: notice to proceed has been issued 
 Highview: Construction is ongoing; restrooms and shelter are underway 
 Lucky Run: Finishing the third season of invasive plant removal  

 
 
Commission Member Reports  
 

 55+ (Andrea Walker) 

 Aurora Hills 55+ program is scheduled to resume at the newly refurbished Aurora 
Hills Center May 15.  

 Arlington’s Digital Destiny: The County’s Department of Technology Services’ will 
explore the role technology can play in supporting older people age independently 

on Fri, April 28th, 1-3pm Sequoia (Stambaugh Human Services Center). Event will 

be simultaneously broadcast at Arlington Mill and Walter Reed Community Centers. 

 55+ Fitness Day will be held Friday, May 12 from 9am-3pm at Arlington Mill w/free 

demos and classes from the kukuwa dance workout to Feldenkrais’s balance 

exercises to meditation to getting most out of your Fitbit. 

 APS (Jim Meikle) 

 Benjamin Banneker Park (Cynthia Krech) 

 Bike Element MTP (Steve Finn/Nereide Ellis) 

 May 9, 2017 was the initial meeting of the biking group. The county gave an 
presentation of goals: explore current state of bicycling; group provide advice and 

input to staff; act as liaisons to other groups; help with community process; and 

review and provide comment on guidelines, drafts and final documents. 

 A web site will be established. 

 Budget/CIP (Haynes/Grace) 

 Civic Federation (Jesse Boeding/Duke Banks) 

 Crystal City Review Commission (Nate Gould) 

 Edison Park Renewal (David Howell) 

 Four Mile Run Valley Work Group (Haynes/Grace) 

 Grants/Awards Committee 

- Bill Thomas Award (Mayo/Marshall) 

 JFAC (Bill Ross) 

 Possible options for the siting of various uses and facilities at Buck and Carlin 
Springs have been produced by staff, with the guidance of JFAC.   At both sites, there 
are at least two options that propose park expansion or added open space.  In all of 
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the Carlin Springs options, parkland would be expanded.  Also, one of the Carlin 
Spring options is an “all fields” option where two or three sports fields would be 
added.    There will be an interactive public forum at Wakefield High on May 24 
where residents can react to the various options. 

 Lee Highway Planning (Haynes/Krech) 

 Long Bridge Park (Bill Ross 

 LRPC – Special GLUP 

 The Long Range Planning Committee has been working with staff on several options 
for proposing larger zoning densities, new street networks, and expanded open 

space at the Kirkwood Rd./Washington Blvd/Lincoln St./13th St. superblock.  All 

scenarios envision the enhancement of open space around the Ball Family 

Cemetery.  One scenario proposes a new open space/park near the current YMCA 

parking lot.   Public tours and open houses have been conducted and neighborhood 

opinions surveyed.   The goal is to have a proposal for the County Board by July. 

 Lubber Run Community Center (David Howell) 

 Natural Resources (NRJAG) (Haynes/ Ellis/Howell) 

 Neighborhood Conservation Advisory Committee (NCAC) (Jim Feaster) 

 No change. NCAC has suspended the spring funding round. 

 Public Facilities Review Committee (PFRC) (Michael Grace) 

 Plan for Our Places and Spaces (Haynes) 

 Site Plan Review (Ross) 

 Rosslyn City Center – The owners of the property located at the Metro station are 
proposing improvements to the retail buildings and the Metro entrance at Moore 

St.  An open air, second story plaza for use by retail and restaurants would be 

added.  There would also continue a pathway through to Ft. Myer Drive.  Staff is 

concerned that the plan and design does not follow that envisioned by the Realize 

Rosslyn Sector Plan, approved less than two years ago.  This included a large 

covered plaza at the Metro Station that would allow for the opening up of the 

envisioned 18th St. corridor.  The applicant stated that this will be a temporary 

improvement that will be replaced by the Sector Plan vision once current long-term 

leases with current office tenants are completed. 

 Clarendon Commons – The owner is proposing a complete replacement of the 

current private park loop area, which would be designed around at least two retail 

pavilions.  Most of the current tree-laden, landscaped non-programmed space would 

be gone, including the seating gazebos and the very popular tot-lot.  There are many 

issues of concern here that the Commission may want to weigh in on before the 

applicant and planning staff proceed with more serious plans and negotiations. 

 Rosslyn Streetscape Improvements -- Caroline and Bill attended an SPRC meeting 

where planning staff and Rosslyn Bid representatives presented ideas for adding 

various street accessories (benches, trashcans, planters, newspaper machine 

corrals, charging stations, and a "Parklette" (at Oak and Wilson).  The latter, built in 

the location of 3 on-street parking places, will include benches, plantings, and 

protective barriers and be monitored as a pilot project. 

 Sports Commission: 

 At the April Sports Commission meeting, the members were provided a 
presentation and conducted discussion on better serving the underserved 

population in the County.  Presentations and ideas were provide by the Out of 

School Time Advisory Council, the youth baseball leagues, Reuse and Replay, and by 
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the County rep. on a Virginia Tech Fee Reduction Study being conducted.  The ASC 

also discussed advocacy ideas on the Williamsburg lights issue and had a 

presentation on joint use of diamond fields.  Lastly, there was an update on the 

County Board's decision on approving synthetic turf for the Gunston baseball field. 

 
 Rosslyn Highlands Parks + (Bill Ross) 

 Urban Agriculture (Renee Mayo) 

 The rooftop garden at Trades.  The hardware is in place, DPR just needs to finalize 

the garden team and get it planted.   

 The fencing at the Lang Community Garden is being installed. The installation of the 

accessible vertical feature will go in next -- it has been ordered and will be installed 

as soon as it arrives.  

  The Rosslyn Farmers Market had their grand opening yesterday (the 17th) and all 
the other 8 markets have begun their summer season.  

 The Friends of Urban Ag had a very successful plant giveaway at the Ballston and 
the Courthouse metro stops -- working with Marymount students, they grew basil 

from seeds and gave away the plants, a larger pot, bag of soil, recipe and instruction 

card in a nice tote bag with their new logo. This was a way to get the word out about 

FOUA and various UA activities in the County to rush hour commuters.  The basil kit 

is intended to show that you can grow some food even in the most urban parts of 

Arlington.    

 Friends of Urban Ag held a quarterly meeting on May 17 at Central Library.  Mark 
Schwartz dropped by and John Vishstadt addressed the group.  They elected their 

first Board of Directors,  (replacing the steering committee). This was followed by a 

panel on Organic Wastes:  Will They Feed Our Future?  Presenters included DES 

Solid Waste, Veteran Compost, DC Water - Biosolids, and Reevesland, and was 

moderated by David Sachs, Arlington resident and community gardener and wheat 

farmer at his farm in the Northern Neck.   

 The community gardens are in full swing with the annual plot assignment process 

mostly completed 

 Urban Forestry Commission (David Howell) 

 Williamsburg Field Lighting Working Group (Bill Ross) 

 Because of staff and working group availability conflicts, the Board has decided to 
defer discussion and a decision until September.  At this time Commission will be 

asked to discuss the issue of whether to approve recommendation of installation of 

lights and take a vote. 

Other Business (8:45 – 9:00) 
 
June 2017 meeting will be dedicated to POPS and draft PRC guidelines.   
 
The Chair encouraged commission members to read the ARLnow article re: open space.   
 
Jesse Boeding expressed concern about the PRC being more intentional about presentation times 
and Q and A times.  The Chair responded that there needs to be a balance and some flexibility on 
this axis, but the point is duly noted and we will work to hold speakers to the time allotted. 
 
 
Meeting Adjourned: 9:25 
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Next Meeting: June 27, 2017 
 
 


